
ECF 21st June 2015 1 Timothy 5:1-16   Living as God’s Family! 
Father’s day is a special day for remembering and expressing gratitude for our dads who have loved us, guided us, cared for 
us and provided for us.  And that’s no easy job, because family life can be tough.  Have a look at this: Video: Cheaper by the 
dozen!   
 
Hopefully our breakfast tables were never that chaotic, but every family has to cope with their share of challenges, 
struggles, conflict and disasters.  None of us come from perfect families!   
 
I think that’s important to remember when we read how Paul described the local church as “God’s household.”  1 Timothy 
4:15  Through our faith in Jesus and his death on the cross, we have become children of the one heavenly Father.  And as 
God’s family we also need to cope with challenges, struggles, conflict and sometimes even disasters.  On this side of 
eternity, there is no such thing as a perfect church family. 
 
But seeing the church as God’s family should impact how we relate to each other, how we care for each other and how we 
serve together.  This is what Paul taught in our next section of his letter to Timothy.  1 Timothy 5:1-2: “Do not rebuke an 
older man harshly, but exhort him as if he were your father. Treat younger men as brothers, 2 older women as mothers, and 
younger women as sisters, with absolute purity.” 
 
1. Respect God’s Family  
First of all Paul addresses how we should relate to each other in the church family.  He taught that there should be a culture 
of respect.   
 
a) Those who are older 
Timothy was a young man in a position of leadership in the church.  This meant that as he taught God’s truth and 
confronted error, he would often be addressing those who were older than him.   
 
This didn’t mean he had to be silent.  Even older people still need to learn and grow in God’s truth.  But this did mean 
Timothy had to be careful as he did this.  “Do not rebuke an older man harshly.”  1 Timothy 5:1 Timothy mustn’t use 
insensitive or abrasive language when talking to these older people.  
 
Instead, he was to give them the honour and dignity that their age deserves.  To the older men he was to “exhort him as if 
he were your father.”  1 Timothy 5:1 and he was to treat the “older women as mothers.”  1 Timothy 5:2 
 
This culture of respect used to be more common.  When we were young, I’m guessing many of us were taught that it was 
disrespectful to call an adult by their first name.  In our church, we always called people either Mr or Mrs, or if we knew 
them well, we’d call them uncle or aunt to try to express both friendliness and respect. 
 
I don’t think we need to try to turn back time.  I’d hate it if kids had to call me Mr Burt, and it would be far too strange for 
them to call me uncle!  But in an age when older people are often disrespected, marginalised or even forgotten – as 
Christians we need to find ways to honour those in our church who are older. 
 
b) Those who are our peers  
And this culture of respect should apply to those our own age too.  Paul tells Timothy to “treat younger men as brothers.”  1 
Timothy 5:2   
 
I had two older brothers and so I know that in many families, being brothers means that you compete with each other and 
argue and fight a lot.  But I don’t think that is what Paul meant!   
 
Instead it was about expressing brotherly love.  Paul wrote to the Romans: “Be devoted to one another in brotherly love. 
Honour one another above yourselves.” Romans 12:10  This is what should characterise our relationship with our peers in 
church – genuine love, commitment to stand with each other and look out for each other.   
  
c) Those who are the opposite sex 
But we need to be especially careful in our relationships with those of the opposite sex.  For Timothy, this meant that he 
had to treat, “younger women as sisters, with absolute purity.” 1 Timothy 5:2  That meant he should show love to them, 
supporting them, encouraging them and protecting them - but he had to do it carefully so as not to give even a hint of a 
wrong relationship!   
 
This is how we should relate to each other in church.  We are part of God’s family and so we should “Be imitators of God, 



therefore, as dearly loved children and live a life of love.” Ephesians 5:1–2  
 
2. Care for God’s Family  
And this love needs to be expressed in more practical ways!  1 Timothy 5:3-8: “Give proper recognition to those widows 
who are really in need. 4 But if a widow has children or grandchildren, these should learn first of all to put their religion into 
practice by caring for their own family and so repaying their parents and grandparents, for this is pleasing to God. 5 The 
widow who is really in need and left all alone puts her hope in God and continues night and day to pray and to ask God for 
help. 6 But the widow who lives for pleasure is dead even while she lives. 7 Give the people these instructions, too, so that 
no-one may be open to blame. 8 If anyone does not provide for his relatives, and especially for his immediate family, he has 
denied the faith and is worse than an unbeliever.” 
 
In Paul’s day, there was no social welfare system and men were often the breadwinners in families.  For this reason, widows 
were often in desperate need.   
 
a) God Works through Difficulties 
Paul knew that God often uses tough times to help people recognise their dependence on him: In her desperation, a poor 
widow often “puts her hope in God and continues night and day to pray and to ask God for help.” 1 Timothy 5:5  This is an 
illustration of how God takes our struggles and turns them around for good in our lives.   
 
This is in contrast to those widows who lived an easy and indulgent life.  “The widow who lives for pleasure is dead even 
while she lives.” 1 Timothy 5:6  It may seem like she has everything going for her, but earthly wealth, luxury and pleasure 
are of limited value if they leave someone eternally separated from God!   
 
There is a great danger in affluence.  Like with the rich fool in Jesus’ parable, it can deaden our awareness of our need for 
God and can leave us dangerously ignorant of our spiritual death! 
 
b) God Cares for those in Need 
But this doesn’t mean that poverty is good or that it should be sought after or even accepted in our society.  Throughout the 
Scriptures God has revealed himself as one who cares for and supports those in need.  Deuteronomy 10:18 declares 
that:“He defends the cause of the fatherless and the widow, and loves the alien, giving him food and clothing.”  
 
c) God’s People Should Care 
And because this is the kind of God he is, his people should be the same.  They also should care for those in need.  
 
The Old Testament law commanded justice for foreigners, orphans and widows.  It ordered collection of tithes for them and 
that the gleanings of their fields, orchards and vineyards would be left for them.  The prophets often challenged Israel to do 
this: “Learn to do right! Seek justice, encourage the oppressed. Defend the cause of the fatherless, plead the case of the 
widow.” Isaiah 1:17  
 
This was also echoed in Jesus teaching.  For example he condemned the Pharisees because: “They devour widows’ houses 
and for a show make lengthy prayers. Such men will be punished most severely.” Mark 12:40  
 
But he didn’t only talk about this.  He also expressed genuine love and care for widows.  For example, he restored the life of 
a dead man from Nain: “the only son of his mother, and she was a widow.” Luke 7:12  And even from his cross, he organised 
care for his own widowed mother by handing her to his trusted disciple, John: “Dear woman, here is your son.” John 19:26 
 
And the early church took this teaching seriously.  They organised the care of widows in their community, appointed seven 
gifted leaders to oversee this work.  
And this church in Ephesus seemed to be doing something similar in caring for widows.   
 
God’s people are supposed to be a caring community.  James taught that true religion is “to look after orphans and widows 
in their distress and to keep oneself from being polluted by the world.” James 1:27  
 
d) Be careful in how we care 
But as we do this, we need to be careful to give this help to those who need it most.  Paul wrote: “Give proper recognition 
to those widows who are really in need.”  1 Timothy 5:3   
 
This was an issue in this church because it was being left to care for some people who should have been looked after by 
their families.  And so Paul wrote: “If a widow has children or grandchildren, these should learn first of all to put their 



religion into practice by caring for their own family.”  1 Timothy 5:4  Yes the church has a responsibility to care for those in 
need.  But firstly, as individuals, we have a responsibility to care for our own natural families.   
 

i) Caring for Family Expresses Gratitude 
This is about: “repaying their parents and grandparents.” 1 Timothy 5:4.  Of course we can never fully repay them for the 
years of care and provision.  But we should express a deep gratitude for all their sacrifice, care, support, guidance, 
encouragement and love.   
 

ii) Caring for Family is pleasing to God!   
But it is also “pleasing to God.” 1 Timothy 5:4, because it is in obedience to his command to “Honour your father and 
mother” Ephesians 6:2. 

 
iii) Caring for Family expresses our Faith 

And so it is also is an expression of our faith.  Paul wrote that those who refuse support their immediate family, “has denied 
the faith and is worse than an unbeliever.” 1 Timothy 5:8 
 
Those who don’t know Christ often care for their parents and those in need.  How much more should we who have 
experienced God’s transforming love through Christ care for those who have loved us.  As John wrote: “We love because he 
first loved us.” 1 John 4:19 
 

iv) Caring for Family Relieves Others 
But it also relieves the pressure on the church finances so that the church can care for those who don’t have anyone else to 
care for them.  “If any woman who is a believer has widows in her family, she should help them and not let the church be 
burdened with them, so that the church can help those widows who are really in need.” 1 Timothy 5:16 
 
Unfortunately this teaching is needed in today’s society.  Last Monday was World Elder Abuse Awareness day.  On that day 
figures were released that stated that more than 13,000 cases of elder abuse were referred to the HSE in 2013.  Financial 
abuse is the second most common form of mistreatment, including taking pension money, stealing from bank accounts and 
even taking over homes.  The shocking truth is that most of this is done by a family member!.   
 
And so this is a serious reminder of the importance of our natural families and our God-given responsibility to do what we 
can to make sure that they are cared and provided for, especially when they become elderly and vulnerable! 
 
3. Serving in God’s Family 
But this doesn’t mean that older people are just to be the recipients of the church’s care!  They are also a vital part of the 
church’s mission-force.  In this chapter Paul wrote about the registration of widows in this church.  It seems like they were 
those who had pledged to remain single so that they could dedicate themselves to serving God!   
 
1 Timothy 5:9-15: “No widow may be put on the list of widows unless she is over sixty, has been faithful to her husband, 
10 and is well known for her good deeds, such as bringing up children, showing hospitality, washing the feet of the saints, 
helping those in trouble and devoting herself to all kinds of good deeds. 
11 As for younger widows, do not put them on such a list. For when their sensual desires overcome their dedication to Christ, 
they want to marry. 12 Thus they bring judgment on themselves, because they have broken their first pledge. 13 Besides, they 
get into the habit of being idle and going about from house to house. And not only do they become idlers, but also gossips 
and busybodies, saying things they ought not to. 14 So I counsel younger widows to marry, to have children, to manage their 
homes and to give the enemy no opportunity for slander. 15 Some have in fact already turned away to follow Satan.”   
 
We don’t have such a list today, and so we can’t directly apply this teaching.  However, there are important principles that 
we can follow.  
 
a) We are never too old to serve God  
The first one is that we are never too old to serve!  This opportunity for service was only for the over 60’s.  “No widow may 
be put on the list of widows unless she is over sixty.”  1 Timothy 5:9 
 
Timothy was encouraged to believe that God could work through him even although he was young.  But this doesn’t mean 
that serving in God’s kingdom is only for the young!  As we get older our energy and strength may reduce and so the way 
we can serve God will probably change!  But God is always eager for us to serve him!   
  
There are many people in the Bible who saw God work through them in their more senior years:  



 Abraham was 100 and Sarah 90 when God fulfilled his promise to them of a son. 

 Moses was 80 when he led his people to freedom. 

 Joshua was at least 60 when he led Israel into the promised land. 

 And Caleb was 85 when he asked for the hill country of Hebron as his possession despite the battles he would have to 
face.   

 Elizabeth and Zechariah were well on in years when they became parents to John, the forerunner of the Messiah. 

 And Anna the prophetess was 84 when she praised God and spoke of the redemption that Jesus would bring.   
 
Whatever age we are, God has a purpose and plan for us in his kingdom.  We’re never too old to serve him! 
 
b) Some Ministries Require Maturity 
In fact Paul suggests that some roles aren’t suitable until someone reaches a certain maturity.  “As for younger widows, do 
not put them on such a list.” 1 Timothy 5:11 
   
Partly this was because they might want to get married .  There was nothing wrong with this.  As we read previously, God 
created marriage, and “everything God created is good.” 1 Timothy 4:4  But the problem was that if a young woman had 
promised to be single and join this ministry group, and then decided to get married, she would be going back on her 
promise!   
 
But Paul also ruled out young women, because he didn’t think they’d have the maturity to cope with this kind of life.  He 
was afraid that because they would be supported by the church they’d “get into the habit of being idle and going about 
from house to house.” 1 Timothy 5:13 getting involved in gossip and meddling in other people’s lives and so hindering the 
spreading of the gospel.   
 
This doesn’t mean that every young woman would do this.  But Paul had seen some young women get pulled into this trap 
and wander from their faith in Christ.  And so he believed that it would be better to encourage them to get married and get 
involved in family life – which is another equally important form of service for God!   
 
Instead he believed this woman’s ministry was for those who’d had years of life experience behind them and had shown 
themselves to be committed to God in faithfulness to their husbands, their kids, their brothers and sisters in church 
“helping those in trouble and devoting herself to all kinds of good deeds.” 1 Timothy 5:10  This would not only show they 
could handle the challenges of this ministry but they’d also have the experience required to effectively serve in this role.  
 
The work of church need all ages.  Some ministries require the energy and enthusiasm of youth.  But others require a 
maturity that can really only come through experience and faithful service.   
 
Conclusion 
So this some of what it means to be a church family.  It means that we respect each other, that we care for each other and 
that we all serve together in the way that God has called and equipped us.  I pray that we will truly live as God’s family.   

Andrew Burt 
Enniscorthy Christian Fellowship 
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